Volunteer News
July-October 2017
Reporting on volunteer activities & events with
East Ayrshire Coalfield Environment Initiative

Hello and welcome to our July to October 2017
Volunteer Newsletter!
This is the first newsletter since we recruited our new Project Officer,
Gemma Jennings in July. Gemma was lucky enough to spend her first
day on the job at Airds Moss as we hunted for the large heath butterfly.
Since then Gemma has been getting to know our volunteers through our
monitoring programme as well working on education and awareness
raising events. We’ve had a busy summer and autumn with 10 volunteers
giving a total of 24 days to peatland monitoring as part of our Nature
Network/EcoCo LIFE Projects. Thanks so much to everyone who has
volunteered!

Funding secured to renew
Industrialised heartland of
East Ayrshire
The Coalfield Environment
Initiative has worked with partners
of the Coalfield Communities
Landscape Partnership (CCLP) to
secure a £2.56m grant from the
Heritage Lottery Fund.

YOUR WILDLIFE SNAPS!
Emperor moth caterpillar
spotted by Alex Black

Hawker dragonfly, Tom Vorsterman
The CCLP will work with communities to deliver
projects that address environmental issues,
enhance and interpret historic structures, facilitate
access to the landscape and celebrate the area’s
rich industrial heritage and the communities that
settled here as a result. The CCLP will encourage
collaborative working and will build capacity within
the communities by creating jobs, and offering
training and support.
The Landscape Partnership area covers 250sq km
between the river valleys of the Lugar and the
Doon and includes some of the highest levels of
deprivation in Scotland. Although scarred by bings
and spoil heaps, it contains 8 Special Scientific
Interest sites including important blanket bog sites
and breeding grounds for hen harriers and shorteared owls.

Wood tiger moth,
Finlay Dowall

JULY-OCT 2017
BIRDS

5

SPIDERS

10

MOTHS

15

AMPHIBIANS

1

REPTILES

4

STAR species recorded by volunteers

MAMMALS

1

Here’s just a few of the species recorded by our
volunteers this summer/autumn:

BEETLES

16

BUTTERFLIES

16

RUNNING TOTAL

1387

Manchester treble-bar,
Tom Vorsterman

VOLUNTEER EVENTS COMING UP
 6 & 11 December - Airds Moss: help the RSPB add fence
markers to prevent grouse collisions at Airds Moss &
remove sitka saplings

 7 December - Volunteer Festive Walk, Auchinleck Estate
Events for 2018 to follow!

WILDLIFE RECORDS

Short eared owl
Black grouse
Skylark
Adder
Pirate wolf spider
Sexton beetle
Large heath butterfly
Small heath butterfly

Moths
Latticed heath
Manchester treble-bar
Small argent & sable
Northern eggar
Emperor moth

MONITORING UPDATE

A BIG THANKS to the following volunteers!

JULY
Large heath survey, Airds Moss

Alex Black, Robert Carey, Finlay Dowell, Tom
Vorsterman, Grace Lawrie, Jane Coomber, Frances Fyfe,
Bruce Philp, Sue Veitch & also Robbie Humphrey who
is involved in the CEI through an East Ayrshire Council
placement for his degree in Environmental
Management and Planning.

Frances, Finlay and Tom joined the CEI & RSPB to
search for the large heath butterfly. The weather was
sub-optimal but due to the constraints of a short flight
period and recent poor weather the survey was carried
out, resulting in one record!

Beetle transect, Shiel Farm
Daisy, Gemma & Finlay joined the RPSB wardens to
collect beetles from pitfall traps installed in June.
The samples were sent to Bruce Philp for
identification...see ’Bog Beetles’ update!

Large heath survey, Shiel Farm
Finlay joined the CEI & RSPB for a more successful
large heath survey - 7 were recorded, along with
plenty of other butterflies and moths across the site.

Vegetation survey, Dalmellington Moss
Jane and Alex joined Gemma to survey the 9 fixed
plant quadrats on SWT Dalmellington Moss and
undertake fixed point photography.

AUGUST
Dipwells & beetles, Shiel Farm, August

BOG BEETLES
Thanks to local beetle expert Bruce Philp we now have a
baseline species list of beetles residing at the bog on Shiel
Farm. Beetles were collected from June to September in
pitfall traps installed in the restoration area. A total of 15
species have been identified and although there were no
particularly ‘boggy’ species, there was a reassuring
difference in species found on the wetter and drier parts of
the bog. We’ll hopefully see some bog indicators such as
Agonum ericeti appear as the habitat improves.
Setting up pitfall traps
for our Shiel farm beetle
survey

Robert and Finlay helped survey water levels in the
bunded area of Shiel Farm. Beetles were collected
from 4 of the 5 pitfall traps -one had been submerged
since the previous survey and was not located!

Dipwells & vegetation, Airds Moss
Tom, Robert and Finlay helped monitor vegetation
and take dipwell measurements. An adder, black
grouse (male) and short-eared owl were observed.

SEPTEMBER
Vegetation survey, Shiel Farm
Alex, Tom, Robert and Finlay helped survey peatland
plants at 4 quadrats. Daisy and Gemma returned a
week later to add & survey a 5th quadrat within the
restoration area.

OCTOBER
Dipwells, Airds Moss
Finlay and Gemma surveyed the water level at 22
dipwells across Airds Moss. Very few wildlife sightings MOTH NIGHT,
but we covered a lot of ground!

Dipwells, Shiel Farm
Finlay joined RSPB’s Paul Gunn to survey dipwells at
Shiel Farm.

Spider hunt, Airds Moss
Spiders across Airds Moss in the hope of finding the
rare Cloud-living spider. The samples were sorted in
the new Muirkirk Community Centre and have been
passed to the RSPB for identification. Thanks to
Robbie, Sue and Jane for your help!

HANNAHSTON
COMMUNITY WOODLAND
Special thanks to Tom for
leading our moth night. The
October weather proved
tricky, with a grand total of
two species: Pale Pinion and
December moth. Thanks to all
who came along and to Grace
who helped set up the traps.
Better luck next year!

SPIDER HUNT
We eagerly
anticipate the
results of this
year’s spider hunt!
Could any of these
tiny specimens be
the cloud-living
spider?

EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING
PEATLAND SCIENTISTS CONTINUES
This autumn, 126 children from five East Ayrshire primary schools
participated in our Peatland Scientists education project. The
budding scientists, ranging from P5-P6, took part in a classroom
session to examine the properties of peat and sphagnum and a field
trip to either Dalmellington Moss or Airds Moss to undertake some
peatland monitoring. Class Teacher Mrs McNulty from New Cumnock
PS described their trip to Airds Moss as “Outdoor learning at its
best!” We look forward to working with more schools in 2018.
BOG WILDLIFE ID WORKSHOP
Aisling from the Where's Wildlife in Ayrshire Project and
CEI’s Gemma delivered a bog wildlife ID workshop looking
at freshwater invertebrates. It was our first chance to
investigate the wildlife living in the newly-formed ponds of
Low Moss. 13 group of invertebrates were identified during
the session. Thanks to Sally Gray (SRUC) and the Ayrshire
Rivers Trust for the loan of extra microscopes!
NATIONAL MAP READING WEEK
To celebrate National Map Reading Week the CEI organized a map skills
workshop and treasure trail in partnership with Cumnock Action Plan.
26 people of all ages gathered in Cumnock Town Hall to pick up some
map skills before setting off on the trail. The event finished with a mapthemed prize giving ceremony at the Baird Institute. Thanks to CEI
Volunteer Alex who first suggested running a map skills event! For more
map reading tips check out Ordnance Survey’s resources here.

CEI PARTNER NEWS & EVENTS
Our partners include East Ayrshire Council, Scottish
Wildlife Trust, East Ayrshire Woodlands, Forestry
Commission Scotland , Scottish Natural Heritage and the
Royal Society for the Protection of Birds. We will do our
best to let you know of any events or training days our
partners are organizing!
Job vacancy: Where’s Wildlife In Ayrshire Project
Officer: see the SWSEIC website for details
https://swseic.org.uk/2017/10/wwa-job-opportunity
SWT Ayrshire Weekend Volunteers Programme
November 26 Corsehillmuir Wood – Cutting overgrown
hedge and trees to let light in for woodland edge species.
For more information please contact gsmart@swt.org.uk

WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU!
Please get in touch if you’d like to have your pictures
or an article featured in the next Newsletter!
E-mail: gemma.jennings@ea-cei.org.uk
The East Ayrshire Coalfield Environment Initiative (CEI) is a
partnership between local authority and conservation
bodies, working together to enhance, conserve and promote
the environment in East Ayrshire. The CEI’s work is
supported by Scottish Natural Heritage, East Ayrshire
Council, and with the contribution of the LIFE+ financial
instrument of the European Community.

